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Latest News & Events from
 the Safety Institute of Australia...

 

Dear Colleagues,

I’m pleased to announce that Patrick Murphy has been re-appointed by the board as Chair of the Institute

for the year ahead.  Taking up the deputy Chair role is Naomi Kemp, and I’m sure all members will join me

in welcoming Patrick and Naomi to these key leadership roles and wishing them well. A big thanks to

Nathan Winter, who stepped down this year from the deputy Chair role but who retains the roles leader of

the Finance Risk Audit and Compliance committee. He’s made a long term and exceptional contribution,

and continues to do so.

The board of the institute is just one of the groups that make up the diverse and energetic leadership

community that drives the organisation – and which includes our network groups, College of Fellows, and

especially our branch committees.  As the year draws to a close, I want to thank this whole community for

the effort you put into making workplaces healthier and safer.

On the weekend the board - joined by new members Tim Fleming and Christine Edwards - met over the

weekend in Brisbane and conducted an in-depth strategic planning session that will have important

implications for the next phase of the Institute’s work. It was invigorating, exciting and just a little

confronting - as all good strategic reviews should be!

Patrick will shortly be providing his Chair’s report to the profession, outlining the Strategic Direction that

the board is carving out, and we will also be working with our branches and wider leadership group in the

new year to build new layers to the plan we have for the next five years.

Have a great week.
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David Clarke, CEO
 
 
LATEST NEWS

How OHS can engage leaders to deliver
better diversity and inclusion outcomes

Diversity initiatives need to be owned and

driven from the top down if they are to be

successful, according to a Diversity and

Inclusion Champion in Health & Safety for

2018.

563,600 Australians experienced
injury/illness over the past 12 months

Of the 13.4 million Australian employees who

worked at some time over the past 12 months,

4.2 per cent (563,600) experienced their most

recent work-related injury or illness during that

same period, according to recent Australian

Bureau of Statistics research. 

Safety warning issued over working in How to reduce obesity-related health
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high heat environments

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry

Regulation and Safety recently issued a safety

reminder to workers about the dangers of

working in high heat environments on mine

sites and remote areas.

issues in the workplace

The introduction of sit-stand desks and

associated support for Australian office

workers could be a cost-effective way to

reduce spiralling rates of obesity-related

health issues, according to a recently

published economic evaluation from Deakin

University.

Read More
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UPCOMING EVENTS

2019 SIA National Health & Safety
Conference - Super Early Bird Rate Now
Available

With the release of the conference program

just weeks away, we invite you to purchase

your 2019 SIA National Health & Safety

Conference tickets before 31 December 2018

to save $400 off standard conference rates.

Held from 22-23 May 2019 at the International

Convention Centre Sydney, the conference will

again be part of the #SAFETYSCAPE

Convention.

 
Date: 22-23 May 2019

 
Venue: International Sydney Convention Centre

 
Tickets: Super Early Bird Offer ends 31st

December 2018

Super Early Bird Ticket Prices

SIA Member                      $590 ex GST  
 

SIA Corporate Member     $590 ex GST  
 

Non Member                     $790 ex GST  
 

Non Member & Join          $790 ex GST 
 

Student                              $495 ex GST *

SIA Webinar: Reflective Practice

We invite you to join us for a webinar at 2.30

pm (AEDT) on Thursday 6 December

2018 titled: Reflective Practice .

This webinar provides an introduction to the

role of reflective practice in our professional

development, and will provide some models

and strategies for participants to engage in

reflective learning.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
 

By the end of the webinar, participants will:

Understand the role of reflective

practice in professional development

Recognise some models of reflective

practice

Identify the difference between

reflection, analysis and description

Understand the difficulties in ensuring

that reflection leads to learning and

begin to develop some strategies to

ensure reflection supports development.
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(standard rate)
 

(Note: prices do not include conference dinner or

CEO breakfast)

Register here

Date:  Thursday 6 December 2018
 

Time: 14:30 to 15:30 AEDT
 

Register here

 
 
 

FOR MORE EVENTS CLICK HERE

 
 
INCIDENTS & PROSECUTIONS

QLD: Company fined $250,000 after
painter falls to death

A housing construction company was recently

fined $250,000 by the Cairns Magistrates

Court after pleading guilty to a breach of the

Work Health and Safety Act 2011 over an

incident in which a painting sub-contractor fell

to his death on a worksite.

SA: Power company fined $114,000 after
worker suffers serious electrical burns

Simec Zen Technologies (Power and Energy)

was recently fined $114,000 in the South

Australian Employment Tribunal after it was

found guilty regarding an incident which

resulted in an employee receiving serious

burns to his arms and minor burns to his face

while undertaking live electrical work in March

2016.
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QLD: Quad bike fatality while back-
burning

A quad bike operator recently suffered fatal

injuries while managing a back-burn on a rural

property in Queensland.

WA: Operator trapped between elevating
work platform and overhead structure

WA’s Department of Mines, Industry

Regulation and Safety is currently

investigating an incident in which the operator

of an elevating work platform was injured after

his head became trapped.

 

FOR MORE INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS CLICK HERE

 
 
POLICY NEWS

NT: Safety alert issued over sea snake
 
WA: Inspection program looks at safety
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bites in the fishing & aquaculture
industry

NT WorkSafe recently issued a safety alert on

the risk of sea snake bites to workers in the

fishing and aquaculture industry, following an

incident in which a worker on board a prawn

trawler operating in the Gulf of Carpentaria

died after being bitten on the hand by a sea

snake.

in service stations

WorkSafe WA is conducting a proactive

inspection program to look at safety issues in

fuel retailing outlets across WA.

 

QLD: Warning on construction wiring
safe installation

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland

recently issued a safety warning about

construction wiring – temporary electrical

installations on construction sites that supply

power to and around premises.

WA: Inspection program uncovers
safety concerns in pubs

A proactive inspection program undertaken by

WorkSafe to look at safety in WA’s pubs,

taverns and bars has uncovered concerns with

hazardous substances, manual tasks and

emergency precautions.

 
 

FOR MORE POLICY NEWS CLICK HERE
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